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Globally renowned as â€˜Godâ€™s Own Countryâ€™ Kerala is an ancient and heavenly state of India located at
south-western region of the country drawing the attention of many from every part of the world.
Touristâ€™s intention of visiting and exploring may be differ with each other but it is the place suits to all.
Whether you are nature-lover, honeymoon couple, holiday seekers or having keen interest for
adventure activities, Kerala often referred as green paradise is the place that suits all. It is the finest
place for those who wish to spend their vacations in the lap of mother-nature. Tourists from different
parts of the world visit this state just to glance the mesmerizing elements of nature.

No wonder but being a tropical state of India Kerala is also gifted with innumerable mesmerizing hill
stations drawing the attention of many during visiting and exploring this state. Set on western-Ghats,
hill stations of this state is an essential part of Kerala tour packages.

Picturesque vistas, spice plantations, lush greenery and enjoyable climate make these hill stations
world-wide famous. There are so many hill stations in this state but among many Munnar is one of
the finest hill station considered as Kashmir of south. Located at the western-Ghat, its significance
can not be described in any human language. Picturesque meadows, sprawling tea gardens, lush
greenery, meandering rivers, mesmerizing waterfalls, exotic wildlife parks are some of the major
attractions in and around Munnar. Its heavenly attractions and amiable climatic condition encourage
tourists to visit this state throughout the year. Idukki, Mattupetty, Eravikulam National Park,
Devikulam and etc are the attraction places in and around Munnar. During visiting and exploring this
place donâ€™t forget to explore several colonial bungalows built by Britishers still preserved in best
form. Apart from the attractions it is also considered good place for various trekking programs. If you
are fed up with sizzling heat of the plains and wish to rejuvenate your body and soul then must head
to the mesmerizing hill stations of this state.

Apart from hill stations there are many more things that one can experience through different and
affordable kerala packages and backwaters are among them the heartthrob of state tourism. Most of
the tourists visit this state just to experience breathtaking backwaters which are the finest
combination of brackish lagoons, lakes, inlets and several rivers. Backwaters are famous for their
mesmerizing beauty that can be well experienced through houseboats also known as Kettuvallams
in traditional language. Backwaters Kerala tours not only gives an opportunity to explore the
breathtaking beauty of the state but at the same time gives an opportunity to know some thing about
the lifestyle of kerlalities.

Houseboats are the only way to experience the backwaters of this state earlier used as the major
source of transportation. The major features of houseboats include bath-attached rooms, lounge,
private balcony and many more. There are so many backwater destinations in Kerala having their
distinctive features named as Kumrakom, Alleppey, Cochin, Kuttanad, Thiruvalam and many more.
apart from there are many other attractions that can be experienced during visiting this state such
as wildlife safari, beach tour and many more and all can be explored through various affordable tour
packages.
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Surendra Kumar - About Author:
Surendra writes about various beautiful tours and travel destinations of the world. I am providing
valuable information on a kerala tour packages For more information visit to a tour to kerala.
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